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On a sunny, nice day, the

office team decided to go

to Kazbegi with all of the

volunteers, let's just say we

hadn't seen this much snow

in a while!

Games Night has begun! We

gathered in the office to

play different boardgames

and everyone had a lot of

fun!!!

Activities in March

This month we started doing

graffiti again and these are

a few sketches we made

downstairs of the office!



At the end of March the

Droni team went to Zugdidi

to organize two workshops

for Zugdidi's High school

and also help the local

libraries in that area

Activities in March



At the beginning of March

we welcomed Marlene, our

new volunteer from Germany. 

She will be volunteering in

Droni for the next 5 months,

implementing various

activities and assisting Droni

in its work

The main activities of Marlene

will be connected with caring

about the Droni website and

writing projects

Droni's ESC volunteers

Say hello to our new German

volunteer - Marlene !!!!

''I am very excited to be here

and meet all of you!!!''



Droni members abroad 

Our Droni member

Elene is in Lithuania

right now as a

volunteer

''It's been 6 month since I

started volunteering in

Lithuania in the day center

of disability people. Met

great people and made

unforgettable memories,

which are still in process cuz

I am here for a year. Half

way through and i can say

that i am already not the

same person as i was until

the project started. Everyday

is about getting new skills

and knowing myself better''

''This month another

volunteer who used to

live and work with me

went back to Turkey. I

have time to think about

my life, what I want to do

in future. I met local

youngsters, made

communications and

made friends. I am

grateful for being here

and I know it's one of the

best years of my life''



Droni members abroad 

Our Droni member

Eto is in Turkey right

now as a volunteer

''Hello, my name is Eto, I

am 22 years old. Now I

am participating in Third

eye project in Turkey.

This is one month i am

here and I am glad to

join in this project, it

give me many

experiences and new

friends''

''During this one

month we were in

several places, in

nature and

moders places as

well, having fun

and interesting

days''



Erasmus+ 2021-2027
programme

The new Erasmus programme 2021-2027

has been launched. The first annual work

programme and the call 2021 have also

been published.

The programme’s budget is €26.2
billion, compared with €14.7 billion for
2014-2020. This will be complemented

by about €2.2 billion from the EU’s
external instruments.

With this increased budget, Erasmus+ will

be more inclusive, more digital, and more

green. It will also include DiscoverEU

which offers 18 year-olds the possibility to

get a European rail pass to travel, learn

from other cultures and meet fellow

Europeans.
https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-

plus/news/erasmus-2021-2027-programme_en?

fbclid=IwAR1qltH_cVOZy6D8l8g9U8SD6gYK3Rf7fT6i

WbhcTIm_sm7MkeiCTuW8UEQ

https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/news/erasmus-2021-2027-programme_en?fbclid=IwAR1qltH_cVOZy6D8l8g9U8SD6gYK3Rf7fT6iWbhcTIm_sm7MkeiCTuW8UEQ


When the weather gets

better we'll continue making

graffiti in local spots

Upcoming events

Next month our Libraries

Campaign will come to a

close

Last month we started doing

movie nights again and we'll

also continue doing it in

April!!


